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NOTICE OF FILING 

To: Ms. Lea Black 
Attorney Registration and 
Disciplinary Commission 
130 E. Randolph, Suite 1500 
Chicago, IL 60601 

Ms. WendyJ.Muchman 
Attorney Registration and 
Disciplinary Commission 
130 E. Randolph Street, Suite 1500 
Chicago,IL 60601 

Please take notice that on Tuesday, July 24,2012 we sent to be filed with the Clerk ofthe Attorney 
Registration and Disciplinary Commission, 130 E. Randolph, Suite 1500, Chicago, IL 60601 an original 
and foUl' copies of the following: 

Response to Motion to Bar Respondent's Witnesses Based Upon 
Failure of Administrator to Comply With Rule 201(k) 

A copy of which is herewith served upon you 

Kenneth Ditkowsky 
Pro Se 
5940 West Touhy Avenue, Suite 230 
Niles, lIIinois 60714 
847-600-3421 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

Under penalties provided by law pUl'suant to Section 1-109, the undersigned certifies that she served the 
foregoing documents on the above named attorney on Tuesday, July 24, 2012 by placing a copy in an 
envelope properly addressed, sealed, stamped, and placing e velop~ in U.S. mailbox at Touhy and Lehigh 
Avenue, Niles, lIIinois. ",," ' 
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Response to Motion to Bar Respondent's Witnesses Based Upon Failure of Administrator to 
Comply with Rule 201(k) 

The Petitioner' s prayer for relief reads: 

"The Administrator's motion is Allowed/denied. Respondent is barred from presenting 
Gloria Sykes as witness at the hearing in this matter." 

The motion of the Administrator does not allege any wrong doing on the part of the 

respondent or that Gloria Sykes is not a person named on the Administrator's witness list and/or 

an independent person and citizen entitled to her liberty, her property, her civil rights and her 

human rights. Indeed, the relationship between the respondent and the potential witness Gloria 

Sykes necessary for the Administrator motion to be viable was abrogated in 1865 with the 

adoption ofthe 13th Amendment to the United States Constitution. The respondent is a 

bystander in the discovery dispute between Ms. Sykes1 and the Administrator. 

1 Ms. Sykes is on the Administrator's witness list, yet the Administrator seeks only to bar the respondent from using 
her as a witness. This conduct is consistent with the Administrator's ignoring 735 ILCS 110 et seq. the First 
Amendment, and the re cent Alvarez case decided by the United States Supreme Court. Ms. Sykes' testimony is 
expected to disclose the unusual events that have occurred in the Circuit Court ofCook County, Illinois, the unusual 
conduct of several ofthe Administrator's witnesses who apparently claim to be judicial officials, confirm the words 
and phrases of one ofthe Judges ofthe Circuit Court in December 2009 that is most troubling, and the significant 
facts recited in her affidavit that verifies the respondent's answer and counterclaim. In addition Ms. Sykes is a 
signatory on an American Disability Act complaint filed in the United States District Court for the Northern District 
of Illinois that is consistent with whatever statements the Administrator claims were stated by the respondent 
pursuant to his First Amendment and Article One rights. Picking a 'discovery dispute' with a person on his own 
witness list and seeking to bar 'his own witness' from being called by the respondent is not only an obvious attempt 



It is respectfully submitted that the Petition ofthe Administrator to Bar use by respondent 

of the Testimony of Gloria Sykes reveals that the only action of the respondent in the dispute 

between Ms. Sykes and the Administrator were the attempts by the respondent to assist the 

Attorney for the Administrator in reaching an accommodation between her acrimony toward 

Gloria Sykes and the taking ofthe deposition. [Ms. Sykes is disclosed by the Administrator as 

one ofhis potential witnesses.] The Respondent was not involved in the discovery dispute that 

is the subject matter ofthe Motion. It is further respectfully suggested that in the United States 

of America there is no precedent for any duly constituted judicial body or panel barring a 

respondent's potential witness because a discovery accommodation cannot be accomplished by 

the petitioner (plaintiff) with the witness who is on the petitioner' s witness list. It is 

respectfully suggested that Alvarez 132 S. Ct. 2537, 2539 (2012) made these proceedings 

inappropriate. The Administrator' s bias and lack of concern for due process and the Rules of law 

is evident in this Motion. The instant motion under any prior claim of fairness mandates that the 

panel re-examine its prior rulings and dismiss the complaint against respondent. The total lack 

of fairness manifested in the Motion to respondent and to a citizen disqualifies the Administrator. 

The Supreme Court decision in Alvarez previously cited to the panel obviates any pretext of 

legitimacy ofthese disciplinary proceedings. 

Under American Law, the respondent has no duty to 'blackjack' or intimidate persons 

who have knowledge ofthe falsity ofthe Administrator's disciplinary complaint to appear for 

discovery depositions conducted by the Administrator. To require such a duty would be in 

derogation ofthe civil and criminallaws ofthe State ofIllinois and the United States of America. 

to 'saIt' the evidence but a further demonstration ofthe improper conduct that respondent has attempted to have law 
enforcement honestly, and comprehensively investigate. The Administrator, in filing this instant motion, places 
the legal profession is total dispute and demonstrates why there is reputedly a Spanish proverb to the effect that a 
mouse would rather be assigned to a 'cat's mouth' rather than a "lawyer's care!" 



Every person, regardless ofrace, color, National origin, or status in the case ofin re: Mary Sykes 

is entitled to all the privileges and immunities ofthe Uni ted States Constitution, the Illinois 

Constitution of 1970, and the human rights declared by the mesne Nations ofthe World. There 

is no exception that reads: "except Kenneth Ditkowsky" or "except the witnesses of Kenneth 

Ditkowsky" or "except Gloria Sykes." 

It is significant that the Administrator does not seek by this discovery sanction 

motion to enforce the subpoena served on Ms. Sykes, but instead seeks sanctions against 

the respondent2
• The Administrator cites no authority for punishing the respondent for his 

(the Administrator's) own failure to conduct a meaningfuI201(k) conference with Ms. Sykes or 

his failure to attempt to enforce his subpoena. Rule 219 addresses discovery sanctions and the 

cases interpreting those cases provide that in order to seek enforcement the petitioner must allege 

a meaningful attempt to resolve disputes pursuant to Rule 201(k). The draconian sanction 

against the respondent (who is involved only tangency in this discovery dispute between the 

Administrator and a witness who appears on the Administrator's witness list is directly contrary 

to the mandate of the Appellate Court of Illinois to wit: 

Because the purpose ofthese sanctions is to effect discovery, rather than to punish the 
dilatory party (Jones v. Healy (1981),97 Ill.App.3d 255,52 Ill.Dec. 695,422 N.E.2d 
904), a "just order" under Rule 219(c) is one which, to the degree possible, ensures both 
the accomplishment of discovery and a trial on the merits (White v. Henrotin Hospital 
Corp. (1979), 78 Ill.App.3d 1025,34 Ill.Dec. 349, 398 N.E.2d 24). For these reasons, 
defaultjudgment or dismissal ofthe action, being the most drastic sanctions, are ones 
which courts are reluctant to impose and should be imposed only as a last resort in cases 
where the actions ofthe party demonstrate a deliberate, contumacious and unwarranted 

2 Rule 219 specifically provides that nonparties are subject to discovery sanctions for noncompliance.\ When faced with a refusal 
to comply with discovery by a nonparty, the primary sanction available to the trial judge is a finding of civil contempt and a 
corresponding fine. This sanction is designed to coerce compliance with court orders or subpoenas to testify at depositions.1 0 111. 
Prac., Civil Discovery § 19:21 (2011) 



disregard of *374 the trial court's authority, all other enforcement powers at the court's 
disposal have failed to advance the litigation, and which may be set aside where a trial on 
the merits could be had without hardship or prejudice. (Kubian, 178 Ill.App.3d at 196-97, 
127 Ill.Dec. at 407, 533 N.E.2d at 25.) Martinez v. Pfizer Laboratories Div. , 216 Ill. 
App. 3d 360, 373-74, 576 N.E.2d 311 , 320 (1991) 

Fairness, which apparently is a foreign word that is unknown in certain legal circles, usually 

requires that documents and circumstances be reported in context and that completely. It 

appears that some ofMs. Sykes' communications have not been submitted as part of 

documentation. This morning one Ms. Sykes' e-mailstoMs.Blackappearedonthenet.Itis 

attached hereto and made part hereof as exhibit 1. 

Wherefore the respondent moves that the Motion of the Administrator be denied and that 

the deposition of Gloria Sykes go ahead as scheduled, to wit: July 27, 2012 at 10:30 AM at the 

Chicago Holiday Inn and Suites, Chicago, Illinois. ~---

Pro Se 
5940 West Touhy Avenue, Suite 230 
Niles, IIIinois 60714 
847-600-3421 
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RE: Gloria Jean Sykes deposition 27 July 2012 to save the IIfe of 
my mother, Mary G. Sykes 

Hide Details 

Tuesday, JlIly 24, 20129:09 AM 
" .... , ......................... ) ........................... . 

W : t lea black ARDC , •. ARDCspringfield ; 

CC: ( kenditkow~ky(@!"l ~()(),?orn H ~cott evans ~ , k_bakken~~tt,n~t>' Lucinda 

C G~ D!:l_':1.'?an. J 4 More , .. 

Lea Black, 

As usual, you refused to correspond with me, and 'your boss' continues to 
redirect complaints against you back to you: I itn:lgine a complaint or multiple 
complaints against an attorney who also works for the ARDC to the ARDC is 
probletn:ltic -- but to redirect complaints against the attorney accomplishing 
all the violations against the Professional Codes of Ethics, weil, this is as 
retn:lrkable as all of this crap against Kenneth Ditkowsky , Suffice, I NEVER 
received any letter from you that you claim you tn:liled to me on the 16 July 
2012 because, it is evident, YOU NEVER MAILED ME ANY LETTER in and 
recording the deposition for the 27th July 2012 , 

Let me tn:lke myself c1ear, I have agreed to do the deposition on the 27th July 
2012 and in fact, I have lost work opportunities because I altered all of my 
plans just to attend this witch-hunt. In fact the project I am also working on 
is titled, "LIERS" and the premise of the reality series, which is simple (here's 
the pitch-line): "****a very mind-blowing, eye-opening, one of a kind TV 
series that seeks the turth in order to save lives and expose the "Iiers' for the 
people he or she trul y are" , All said, I have an attorney in Indiana, about 45 
minutes from downtown Chicago who tn:ly be willing to let us use his conference 
room. As I have lost $50 for the 'suite' I scheduled to do this deposition, it 
should be again my decision on where I feel safe and in whose law office --
not yours, As you 'lied' about tn:liling the letter to me and I again am notified 
at the last moment of your 'change of mind' and alleged 'office policies' in and 
r egur 0;119 00;119 oepos; i;olls irr '50; ies' oi ilotels, unless the ultitn:lte goal -
which I beleive it is - - is to ban me from testifying -- this is an alternative, 
Since you do not know where I am and what is most convenient to me, and you 
will not allow the deposition at Kenneth Ditkowsky's office (also shows that 
you plan some sort of ambush setting the deposition in an hostile environments 
where any one of your 'attorney buddies ' can ***. 

That reminds me, your buddies Peter Schmiedel and Deborah Jo Soehlig (and 
Am:mda Brynes, who you never even opened an investigation on) c1everly and 
again defied the laws, ignored Court order(s) and encouraged their c1ient to 
steal all of my personal property : Judge Garber ordered Carolyn Toerpe in 
contempt of court. Deborah Jo Soehlig intentionally wrote an order that was 
not according to Judge Garbers instructions, knowing that Judge Garber is ill, 
and left out the words "contempt of court", Schmiedei, Soehlig, and I am 
certain Cynthia Farenga, then supported Toerpe to arrange to 'move' all of the 
property from the first floor , some propertyfrom the attic, trash the 
basement and 'break' my new washing tn:lchine" -- all my property, No 
problem, I have a 'theft' report against Car olyn Toerpe and will vigorously 
move forward to prosecute, The fact that had you done your job , none of this 
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would have happened and my mother would be home in her house of 55 years, 
living out her life with the people she loves, in a community where she thrives, 
doing the activities she enjoys and pursuing her lifelong dreams, which even at 
93 she still has. But instead, you decided to charge Kenneth Ditkowsky with 
"Iying" -- and attempt to silence him from helping his one-time dient and long 
time friend! It's amazing how the Sykes case is blatantly complete with 
deceivers, manipulators, frauds, and 'murders' whose only goals are 
$$$$$$$$$$. that said, my mother's home is up for sale, but it can't be sold 
and your buddies Adam STern, Cynthia Farenga, Peter Schmiedei, and Deborah 
Jo Soehlig know this because their dient is also a fraud: but the sale must go 
through in order for Toerpe to complete her fantasy in harming me and paying 
the legal fees at lest $200,000 or more to Fischel and Kahn. 

It is now Tuesday morning at 9 am end I have yet to settle the place as to 
where this deposition must teke piece, but let me remind you, I reject your 
offer as I know it's veiled in derangements end hostility, as you LIED agein 
and even though you could heve e'd me, you held on to a letter until Friday end 
then even though the fax number is visible on the MyFax (and any half 
intelligent person would know that I em out of my home for a bit and a1though 
I attempt to create some normaley in my life, your buddies Adam Stern, Peter 
Schmiedei, Cynthia Farenga and Deborah Jo Soehlig have illegally -- complete 
with fraud -- had me evicted from my Homestead, stolen some of my personal 
property, destroyed other property of my estate, stollen all of the legal files 
induding evidence, transcripts, even medical reports, et al, from my Homestead 
in order to intimidate and threaten my well-being --

So I wi II be on my cell that is charging at 10 am and I expeet an email and/or 
phone call from you or a person from the ARDC who is professional and able to 
hold a professional conversation without threats or words of intimidation and 
finalize the plaee for the deposition on Fridey 27, 2012. I will contect an 
attorney in Indiana who may give us permission to use his lovely and safe 
conference room for the deposition. Although Kenneth Ditkowsky's office will 
work it is absolutely more convenient for me to be in Indiana loeation. 

Thank you. 

Gloria ,J ean Sykes 
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